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In recent years, d1scuss1on of language endangennent has reflected a largely quantitative 
tum The popular press has fixated on number of remammg native speakers Academic 
circles have focused on the reduced number of s1tuat10nal contexts m whtch a language 1s 
spoken These come together ID the V 1tahty Index of the questlonnarre produced by the l.SA 
Committee on Endangered Languages and Thell" Preservation In a recent electroruc mad 
message, Nicholas Ostler {1996) identified what might be called the Quantitative Paradox 

So we are left with the paradox that although everyone with hands-on experience of 
workmg with small languages believes that the majonty of them are ID danger, we 
can't actually demonstrate quant1tat1vely that there 1s a general d1rect1on ID whtch the 
juggernaut of world language populations 1s mov1Dg 

Quant1tat1ve measures, while revealmg an overall schema of loss, may thus be too restnct1ve 
to 1dent1fy new instances of language endangerment Number of native speakers or number of 
usage contexts may not be our most reliable guides to endangerment, at least m Africa Other 
signals of potential language loss need to be 1dent1fied and recogruzed, such as qualitative 
structural changes across generations of speakers This paper explores how structural 
mnovations, in panicular structural additions, may designate a s1gruficant level of language 
endangerment 

Before proceed1Dg, let us consider another paradox, this time one affect1Dg the languages of 
Afnca Accordmg to Brenzmger, Heme and Sommer {1991), mmonty Afncan vernaculars 
are not m danger of bemg replaced by European languages, however, they are bemg 
replaced If this 1s so, what 1s the nature of endangerment ID Afnca? Accordmg to 
Brenzmger et al mmonty languages m Afnca are bemg abandoned at an alannmg rate m 
favor of more prest1g1ous, major Afncan languages Partial support for their pos1t1on anses 
from the fact that only 10% of the rural Afncan population, which speak pnmanly m1Donty 
languages, exhibit competence ID European languages hke English or French {Myers-Scotton 
1982) Add1t1onal support comes from anecdotal assessment of the dnmmshmg use of 
mmonty vernaculars across soc1ohngmstac domains {Dnnmendaal 1989) Despite the 
information gathered, Brenzmger et al still mamtam that knowledge of the extent and 
circumstances of language death m Africa 1s hm1ted 

We tum now to the data at hand structural 1nnovat1ons m prose narratives produced by the 
Ema1 people Numbenng 25-30,000 speakers, the Ema1 speak an E<101d language m the 
Bendel region of southern N1gena Although there are approxunately 30 &load languages, no 
one language has been the subject of comprehensive lmgu1st1c descnptlon mcorporatmg 
grammar, dictionary and texts None of these languages is dommant either, which may 
account for the extensive use of N 1genan P1dg1D English throughout the region (Elugbe and 
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Omamor 1991) One measure of the latter's penetration m the region is Marchese and 
Scbnukal's (1982) findmg that 10 a large urban area children are acqull'lllg N1genan P1dgm 
English as mother-tongue Further compbcatmg the bnguJSttc picture IS the use of Standard 
N1genan English as the official mechum of commurucatmn m the mass medra, government 
and educauon 

Lmgu1stic cond1uons of the sort found m Bendel compel us to inquire carefully mto the status 
of its md1v1dual languages In the m1d-1980's a comprehensive document.anon effort was 
wttated with respect to Ema1 As part of this. prose naITatlve samples were collected m 
naturahst1c circumstances from storytellers recogruzed by the1r local commurunes A total of 
70 narratives were collected, their orthographic rendering and mterlmear translation leadmg 
to 880 pages of Ema1 text Of the 70 narrattves, 63 were provided by storytellers m the1r 
40's or 60's, another 7 by a storyteller m has 20's It 1s hngu1suc mnovat1ons exclusive to 
texts of thJS youngest storyteller that wdl be assessed They alternate with more standard 
structures found m narratives of older storytellers 

Lmgu1st1c mnovauons of two types occur m the narratives Externally Induced mnovat1ons 
reflect direct borrowmg from Enghsh, they reveal lmgu1suc changes resultmg from mtrus1on 
of Engbsh mto Ema1 Internally induced mnovauons reflect analog1c levelmg or 
regulanzatlon, changes resultmg m a loss of irregular structures w1thm Ema1 Both show an 
age constramt defined by the youngest storyteller, although only mtemally mduced 
innovations show an absolute age constramt. 

Externally mduced mnovauons exh1b1t two basic types, lexical and grammaucal The former, 
marufesung no age constramt, is evident m the narratives of all Ema1 storytellers External 
mnovauons of the lexical sort consist of open class categones borrowed from Enghsh For 
the most part. these are noun forms. as indicated by the sample m Table I 

Table I Sample lexical items borrowed from Enghsh and found m prose narratives 
produced by Ema1 speakers of different ages 2 

tbatnimu 'bathroom' 
1gaawa 'gallon• 
ikota 'coat' 
ilatir1 'latnne • 

1mato 'car• 
ipaalo 'parlor' 
ISlt~pu 'step• 
1ko~U 'corset 

Further illustration of lexical level mnovauons with no age-constramt is found m the 
followmg examples from Ema1 prose narratives 3 

l. a. 2 ke vade, g ~ aw~ Q. vb1 1~1 4 

he ANT commg he put legs CL L bed 
'after he was commg, he put his legs on the bed' 
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b 2 r66 1g6ol1l ls1 gi 1a1 Q 
she take gold ASS her put CL 
'she put a gold necklace around her neck' 

vb1 urun 
L neck 

c 2 lfe 1sfifpa 1a1 2 vb1 aw~ 
she collect slippers put CL L feet 
'she put her shppers on her feet' 

d lYQ gM .2 Q a 1.Q gbe lJOObu 
that-way PCT 1t be one PRED make JOb 
'that 1s the way 1t 1s one will get a JOb 

e lleb(a ghC vare «. yan ghe bfa !if g 
laborers PCT come quickly they PCT perform tt easily 
'the laborers came qUJckly, they performed 1t easdy' 

A second subset of externally induced innovations reveals a definite age-constraint Confined 
to narratives of the youngest storyteller, these contrast with those m Table(, since they 
consist of granunattcal categones borrowed from Enghsh Three of these grammatical 
category 10novat1ons are noteworthy 

One age-constramed externally mduced mnovatmn consists of the particle mus1, derived from 
English 'must • It functions m narratives of the youngest storyteller to convey deont1c 
modality 

2 Qba ist ~vboo kha ti eta vbf~ !;.Vboo, 
Qba ASS village HYP say word show village 

~vboo musi ~ QI s~ 
village must make It occur 

'when the oba of a village issues a command, 
the villagers must execute it ' 

Standard Ema1 expresses deontlc modality with three preverbal particles the Predictive, 
Ant1c1pat1ve, and Hortatlve They differ from ep1stem1c modality particles not only m 
meamng but also m ab1hty to mduce high tone lowermg m an munedaately followmg verb 

3 a .Qli .Qmgbe l.Q e Qli emae 
the man PRED eat the food 
'the man will eat the food' 

b Qli .Qmghe l.Q e Qli emae 
the man ANTI eat the food 
'the man 1s about to eat the food' 
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c. Qli .Qmghe i e Qli 
the man HOR eat the 
"the man should eat the food' 

emae 
food 

A second agcxonstramed external innovation 1s exhlb1ted by the fonn ani, evtdently 
borrowed from English 'and ' In narratives of the youngest storyteller 1t conjoins coordinate 
clauses. 

4. gli 616 na, 
the Olo thts 

ani 
and 

eri 
SA 

Q 
she 

m~ \1kp2kpa Ii g 
have one R she 

J.aiki vb1 
hke L 

erem~. 
all 

2 ma u kere .Qam 
it CER do small that 

Ii a a eche g,i 1s6khor6kho 
PF one H call it squirrel 

•as for this Olo, she has one of them whom she likes and indeed 1t 1s small 
It is that one they call the ground squirrel' 

In standard Emat, and certamly m narratives produced by older storytellers, conJomed 
coordinate clauses are never overtly marked Indeed, Ema1 relies on zero marking for most 
of Payne's (1985) category clme for COnJUDCtlOD except NP s VP AP PP NP For 
mstance, verb phrase CODJUnct1on, as and1cated by the con1010ed verbs di! and em 5, does not 
allow any overt marker to surface, zero markmg of the senal verb constructton as obligatory 

s. gli gmg,he dg_ ema e 
the man buy yam eat 
'the inan bought yam and ate it' 

Noun phrases employ an overt conJunction marker The Comitauve particle brr, as md1cated 
m 6, con101ns noun phrases regardless of their number or grammatical posiuon 

6 a. ~we bh g,Qkhg, vare 
goat COM chicken came 
•a goat and a chicken came' 

b ~we bil 06~ bii g_m~la bh ~i vare 
goat COM chicken COM cow COM horse came 
•a goat, a chtcken, a cow and a horse came' 

C .Qli OkpOSO zawo 01610 bb Oje 
the woman see Ololo COM OJe 
'the woman saw Ololo and OJe' 

A thml age-constramed external innovation affects argument posiuon It arises from verb 
borrowmg, a phenomenon m the narratives winch IS mfrequent The cognition verb laiki, 
borrowed from Enghsh 'hke, • places the Affected Expenencer m subject posibon In 7, the 
Affected Expenencer signaled by the pronoun Q, occupies subject position. 
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7 Qli 616 na, Q m~ ukpQkpa Ii !i laiki vb1 erem~ 
the Olo tlus she have one R she like L all 
'as for this Olo, she has one from all of them whom she hkes' 

Standard Ema1, m contrast, tends to place the Affected Expenencer of cogrut1on verbs m 
direct object pos1t1on, as shown by {iii okposo ID 8 

8 a .Qli ukpun ~Mn .Qh okposo 
the cloth please the woman 
'the cloth pleased the woman' 

b .QU QIDQhe ~Mn .Qli okposo 
the man please the woman 
'the man pleased the woman' 

Standmg m contrast to externally mduced mnovataons are those of a second type In prose 
narratives of the youngest storyteller 1Dtemally 1Dduced 1Dnovauons occur which reflect rule 
generahzat1on or analog1cal level1Dg All examples of this type are age-constramed 

One example of an mtemally 1Dduced mnovauon concerns the grammatical markmg of 
arguments associated with the speech commumcat1on verb ta 'to speak, say ' In narratives of 
the youngest storyteller, the Addressee of the verb ta is marked by the verb vb1gg_ 

9 Qha lSI ~vboo kha ta eta vbi~ ~vboo, 
Qba ASS village HYP say word show village 

obeam1ch~M. Q ta vbift ea mi e~m~ lee 
small-handed-one Jt speak show arum al all TER 

"When the Oba of the village spoke to the village, the small-handed one, 
1t had already spoken to all the arumals " 

Standard Ema1 marks the Addressee of ta with the Apphcat1ve particle and a verb of heanng 
ID a resultaUve construction The Addressee precedes the verb hQn 'to hear' and follows the 
Applicative particle 11, lOa, the latter requirmg an 1Dd1rect object pronoun, am, lOb 

10 a .Qll okposo ta eta u .Qli .Qm.QM hnn 
the woman speak words APP the man hear 
'the woman spoke to the man' 

b .Q.h okposo ta eta Ii ain hQn 
the woman speak words APP him hear 
'the woman spoke to him' 

Direct object markmg of the verb ta ID narratives of the youngest storyteller also deviates 
from standard practice It 1s accomplished with the tlurd person direct object pronoun fl.I 
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11 isi 2 
pig SC 

2 ta Ri. 
H speak-to her 

isf 
pig 

bgs1 
statt-F 

udfn ~· 
palmtree start-F 

"the pig speaks to her the pig starts the palm tree starts" 

Standard Enw does not admit pronommal markmg of ta's direct object Instead, it accepts 
only the cognate object noun eta, never a pronoun or even the mdefirute noun emi 

12.a Qh okposo ti eta Ii .Qli .Qm2he hgn 
the woman speak word APP the man hear 
0 the woman spoke to the man' 

•b 2h okposo ti ~i Ii Qli .Qm.QM hgn 
the woman speak it APP the man hear 

•c. .Qb okposo ta emi if !lli .Qm.Qhe hQn 
the woman speak tlung APP the man hear 

Verbs other than ta Illustrate standard behavior for des1gnatmg the contrastive markmg of 
Addressee for speech and non-speech events Verbs hke zt require vbig for non-speech 
events and the construction 11 hQn for speech events 

13 a Q.h okposo zg Qh ein vbiM .Qli Q.mQhe 
the woman disclose the secret show the man 
•the woman disclosed the secret to the man' 

b. glt okposo zg Qh ein Ii gli gmgbe hgn 
the woman disclose the secret APP the man hear 
'the woman disclosed the secret to the man• 

In fac~ in narratives of the youngest storyteller, Addressee markmg for the verb zt m non-
speech contexts 1s consistent with standard practice 

14. ofelokhua. g ghe ma z~ .Qlt e{n na, 2 
giant-rat It PCT this-way disclose the secret tlus It 

2 zG vbfg iv an Q ~ vhf~ ISi 
Jt dasdose show grasscutter lt disclose show pig 

•as for the giant rat, it th ts way disclosed t1us secret, tt dISClosed it to the grass cutter 
1l disclosed ll to the pig." 

The verb ta, also m standard practice, ad.nuts Addressee markmg only with Ii hQn Smee tt 
as tumted to speech events, It does not accept the vb1g markmg charactenstic of non-speech 
events. The youngest storyteller, one presumes, 1s regularizmg the markmg of Addressee by 
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resorting to the fonn vb1gg, regardless of a commurucat1on events speech or non-speech 
character 

15 "'a Qh okposo ta eta vbigj .Qli !im.QM 
the woman speak word show the man 

b Qh okposo ta eta Ii gli 2m2he hgn 
the woman speak word APP the man hear 
'the woman spoke to the man' 

A second mstance of mtemally mduced mnovat1on m narratives of the youngest storyteller 
appears m emphatic constructions For this, repetition structures w1thm the preverbal phrase 
are fonned with the relative tense auxibary ke 

16 Q r.G g Qi •a ~n eme 4 12 u 
It SEQ say 1t one know what one PRED do 

ebe~~n Q g ke r~ hama na? 
as leopard SC H ANT SEQ be-pregnant now 

ma kha ke ya u si k1a ~~n re 
we-NEG HYP ANT IG ANT draw near leopard R 

'1t then said, "IS 1t known what we will do when the leopard 1s pregnant? 
We wtll not ever draw near 1t' 

Emphatic structures 10 standard Ema1, whale also employing preverbal items m repetmon 
structures, do not admit ke Instead, standard emphatic constructions employ either of two 
preverbs m repetition the distal manner de1ct1c form 1yQ. 'that way' or the additive 
aspectuahzer gbo 'too, also ' A relative tense particle 1s never allowed The youngest 
storyteHer, through overregulanzatlon of a feature peculiar to two preverbal items, 1s thus 
begmrung to extend the emphatic domam to particles not otherwise admitted m standard 
grammatical practice 

17 a 2H.Qm2he gbg d6bQ Q.1 gbg e Q.h emae 
the man ADD RBFL bun ADD eat the food 
'the man by himself ate the food too' 

b Q.li'Q.m.QM (yg d6bQ Ql iyg hian Q.li 6ran 
the man that-way REFL him that-way cut the wood 
'the man that way by himself cut the woocl' 

A tlurd mternally induced innovation shows the first person emphatic pronoun m argument 
posmons ln 18, the emphatic pronoun mc.m!!. occupies sub1ect pos1t1on 
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18. i ~ ~ w~ "e e ke vi~. mgmg ri vhf aan" 
I SEQ tell you you PR ANT cry I be L here 

Q ~ ~ .Qi "mgmg J.Q ~ sS IWC s~ 1yQ. .. 
lt SEQ say it I ANTI DUR reach house reach that-way 

'"Our mother," I tell you, "don't cry. I am here I am here " tt then said, 
"I am stlll about to reach the house "' 

Emphatic pronouns m standard Ema1 never appear m argument poslt!ons They are confmed 
lo focus (19a) or topic (19b) pos1bon The youngest storyteller. tt would seem, bas 
regularized the d1stnbuuon of me.mg, relative to other personal pronouns, by placmg it m 
subject pos1t1on 

19 a mgmg ti i e Qli emae 
I PF I eat the food 
'1t was I who ate the food' 

b. mgmg, i e glf emae 
I I eat the food 
'as for me, I ate the food' 

A final mternally mduced mnovat1on m narratives of the youngest storyteller concerns fadure 
of person agreement This cond1t10n particularly affects first person emphatic pronouns m 
focus position and their correspondmg resumpttve pronouns m a mam clause In 20, the first 
person emphatic pronoun img_tn{I_ or mt:.mt;. m focus posttton is paired with the third person 
pronoun Qt m direct object position 

20 u ~n klu imgmg lei a a eche 2i 6okhQ 
you know IND I NF one H call it chicken 

.2 ~ t Qi "~n" g r~ ~ Qi "6okhQ, mgmg u 
it SEQ say 1t INT It SEQ say u chicken I you 

a 1y.Q kpay~ gi ta eta ki Q g_? 
H that-way help it speak word NF It be 

'you know that 1t tsn't I whom one calls a chicken It then said, 
"OK " 1t then said. "chicken, 1t 1s I whom you helped speak, 15n't 1t?"' 

Standard Ema1 requi.res person agreement across these positions With m{!.mt:, m focus 
pos1t1on, the correspondmg resumpllve pronoun m direct object pos1t1on should be me., the 
first person object pronoun Agam, tt appears that the youngest storyteller ts overregularizmg 
use of the third person pronoun as the resumptlve marker 
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21 mgmg Ii u a 1y.Q kpay,G mg ta eta 
I PF you H that-way help me say word 
'1t 1s I that you helped to speak that way' 

In conclusion, prose narratlve productlons m Emadand evmce hngu1st1c mnovat1on types 
which correlate with speaker age Externally mduced mnovattons reveal the mtrusmn of U, 
English, into LI, Ema1 A subset of these externally mduced innovations are age-constramed 
smce they appear only 1n narratives provided by the youngest storyteller 

Age-related, extemally-mduced innovations affect Ema1's struclural system. its set of closed-
class grammatical morphemes Among these innovations are the borrowed forms ani 'and' 
and musi 'must ' In contrast, non-age-related external 1nnovattons affect only the set of open-
class lexical morphemes, the borrowing of noun fonns like 1bLed1 

Also affectmg the system of closed-class grammatical morphemes is a set of mternally 
mduced mnovauons Included among these are non-standard marking of arguments for the 
verb ta and agreement failure For the youngest storyteller, both mnovation types reveal 
erosion of substantive elements 10 the closed-class system A maJor quesuon which arises 10 
thIS context is whether these 1nnovat1ons extend to the younger generation as a whole At 
prese1t, there 1s little reason to assume that they do not, parucularly given the extensive use 
of Standard Nigerian English and Nigerian P1dgm Enghsh m Emalland 

On the basis of these mnovat1on types, we would lllce to argue that more than language shtft 
1s occumng We regard these 110gu1st1c facts as suggesting a case of language loss 10 
progress In fact, our evidence suggests, contra Brenzmger et al , that European languages 
may be replac10g 10d1genous vernaculars m rural West Afnca At this pomt, particularly 
given the analyses by Brenzmger et al , one might ask why Ema1 is vulnerable? Afterall, It 1S 
rural, not urban, 1t has a fair number of speakers, and 1t seems d1stnbuted across various 
sociolmgu1st1c contexts In response to this question we highhght two pomts The first is the 
density prmc1ple noted by Romame (1993) She argues that languages are particularly 
susceptible to endangerment m geographic regions of high bngu1Stac density Ema1 and its 
F.dold neighbors occur m such a region These languages are found m Dalby's (1977) 
Fragmentation Belt, a zone of extreme lmgu1st1c complexity stretching across Africa from 
Senegal to Eth1op1a The relatively high concentration of languages m N 1gena, particularly an 
the geographic region known as Bendel, showcase thlS density prmc1ple A second po10t we 
wish to highlight 1S that w1thm the Bendel region no one language predommates There 1s no 
md1genous hngua franca N1ger1an P1dgm English and Standard N1genan Enghsh have thus 
come to predommate m this area And lastly, assummg the correctness of at least some of 
our analyses, 1t would appear that structural innovations m texts from speakers of different 
ages may serve as a guide to a s1gmficant level of language endangerment 
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NOTES 

1 Analysis of data incorporated m this paper was supported by grants to the first author 
from the National Science Foundallon, SBR #9409552, and Southern Ilhnois Un1vers1ty at 
Edwardsville and by a sabbaucal leave from the University of Ibadan to the second author 

2 Orthograpluc conventions for Ema1 are consistent with those tn Schaefer (1987), where 
Q represents a half open back vowel, ~ a half open front vowel and vb a voiced b1lab1al 
approxunant 

3 Sample sentences are taken from Schaefer and Egbokhare (In Preparauon) 

4 Abbreviations used throughout this study mclude the followmg ADD=Addmve, 
ANT=Anter1or, ANTl=Ant1cipative, APP=Apphcauve, ASS=Assoc1at1ve, CL=Change of 
Location, COM=Com1tat1ve, F=Fact1tive. H=Hab1tual, HOR=Hortauve, 
HYP=Hypotheucal, IG=Ingress1ve, IND=Ind1cauve, INT=Inte1Ject1on, L=Locauve, 
NEG=Negauve, PCT=Punctual, PF=Posn1ve Focus, PR=Prohib1llve, PRED=Pred1ct1ve, 
REFL=Reflex1ve SC=Subject Concord, SEQ=Sequenual, TER=Tennmal 
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